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Abstract  
I argue that the impact of piracy engines for scholarly content on science  depends 
on the nature of the research. Social sciences are more likely to reap benefits 
from such engines without inflicting much damage on journal  publishers’ 
revenues. To validate the claim, I examine the data from illegal downloads of 
economics content from Sci-Hub over a five-month period. I conclude that: (a) 
the extent of piracy in economics is not pervasive; (b) downloads mostly occur in 
 under-developed countries; (c) users pirate even content that is freely available 
online. As a result, publishers are not losing much revenue, while exposure to 
generated knowledge is extended.
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1. Introduction
The idea of open science has challenged many science and publishing  stake-holders 
for years. Many have argued that pricing practices by mainstream scientific  journal 
publishers have built walls around knowledge precluding a large number of 
 researchers and members of the general public from accessing a public good. Some 
have even compared this ‘paywall’ to the Berlin Wall, dividing east and west, during 
the Cold War period (Oxenham 2016).
 This becomes particularly problematic in regards to knowledge generated 
through publicly funded research. Some claim that eliminating scientific journal 
publication from the knowledge creation process will lead to annual savings of 
$9.8bln of  public money (Brembs 2016). Many years of contemplation by public 
funding bodies have resulted in clear actions concerning institutionalising open 
 access. Best examples of such cases are the NIH Public Access Policy (National 
 Institutes of Health 2009) and the Guidelines for Open Access to Publications and 
Data in Horizon 2020  (European Commission 2016).
 One of the major arguments made for open access science is the fact that  scientific 
journal publishers have high profit margins. However, the problem is somewhat 
more complex and involves understanding the incentives of various  stakeholders 
in the knowledge creation process. Discussions around the ‘new economics of 
 science’ have advanced in the last two decades and demonstrate the subtleties of the 
problem (Partha and David 1994; David 1998). This stream of literature provides 
a  framework for thinking about complex inter-dependencies between academic 
 science and  technological progress, which pass through private and public R&D 
efforts and the organisation of science.
 In any case, the rise of ‘open science’ is a fact. This move can be illustrated by three 
distinct developments: the first one is the emergence of open access journals. A good 
example of this development is PLoS suite of journals, the highest impact one among 
them being PLoS One, which has managed to dramatically increase its attractiveness 
since its establishment in 2007. The number of articles published by the journal has 
increased over 20 times in the 10 years of its existence and it has managed to achieve 
an impact factor of 2.8. In a similar vein, many non-open  access journals have also 
joined the initiative to provide authors with the option of  making the published 
 article open access (for a fee). For example, Springer  provides this  option for most of 
titles it publishes. There are current collective efforts to further such arrangements 
between publishers and content consumers  (Vogel and  Kupferschmidt 2017).
 Open access to publication is believed to increase the impact of research. As 
a  result, the number of open access articles published has skyrocketed over the 
last two decades (Laasko et al. 2011). However, evidence supporting the greater 
 impact of open access research is not clear-cut. While some researchers find a posi-
tive  impact through open access reflected on their citation count (Antelman 2004, 
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 Eysenbach 2006), others find no evidence of open access advantage (Davis et al. 
2008, Gaule and Maystre 2011). Nevertheless, open access publications do seem to 
have a  clear-cut advantage in terms of non-academic dissemination, (Tennant et al. 
2016).
 The second development along the lines of open science development is the trend 
of journals pushing for openly sharing data contained in scientific  publications. This 
has become an all-encompassing phenomenon, covering journals from both open 
and closed access sides of the spectrum, as well as universities and other public and 
private institutions. Similar to open access publishing, open access data is thought 
to facilitate the advancement of science by promoting further research and innova-
tion (Nature 2015, Silva 2014). However, significant challenges faced by main actors 
have been identified in this direction, too (Perkmann and Schildt 2015, Wainwright 
et al. 2016).  The main challenge here is to overcome the disincentive of private 
 institutions to share their scientific output, because of their unwillingness to share 
their proprietary data.
 The third and perhaps most controversial and radical development has been the 
development of channels to circumvent paywalls, which usually entails a violation 
of copyright laws. These range from crowd-sourced research sharing (e.g. using a 
hashtag #icanhazpdf to ask other researchers to download and send an article to 
which not all individuals have access) (Caffrey Gardner and Gardner 2016) all the 
way to creating digital piracy engines that provide free access to scientific content 
illegally. Publishers have pushed back hard on such developments (Singh Chawla 
2017).
 The most famous of this sort of services is Sci-Hub. Sci-Hub was created in 2011 
and now notches tens of thousands illegal downloads a day. Among researchers, the 
service is seen as a portal giving a chance to scholars from poorer countries to access 
cutting-edge research in all fields of study (Greshake 2016).
 Up until very recently not much has been known about the size and  geographical 
breakdown of Sci-Hub operations. Thus, the poor-country enabler status of  Sci-Hub 
could not have been verified.  However, recently the data on five months of  downloads 
from the Sci-Hub service have emerged (Elbakyan and Bohannon 2016). These data 
show that Sci-Hub contains 68.9% of all published scholarly articles (Himmelstein 
et al. 2017).1
1. According to the interactive browser available at https://greenelab.github.io/scihub/, the coverage 
of the top five economics journals (which are at the focal point of this article), comes to around 
73.1%. Four journals (American Economic Review, Econometrica, Quarterly Journal of Economics 
and Review of Economic Studies) have coverage rates above 97%. The coverage of the Journal of 
Political Economy is estimated at 36.4%, which is relatively low. However, due to the complications 
presented by the DOI assignment policy of the publisher, which is discussed later in the paper, 
this coverage value might be severely under-estimated.
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 The analysis of raw server data allows Bohannon (2016) to conclude that the 
service is used not only by researchers in less-developed countries, but also in the 
developed world, where researchers usually have institutionally-paid access to 
 scientific content. Based on this finding, the author advances another reason for 
 Sci-Hub popularity – simplicity of use when compared to legal alternatives.
 This sheds new light on the ongoing discussion about the positive and negative 
impacts of Sci-Hub on science and publishers’ revenue. To clarify the matter, it is 
useful to make a clear distinction between two types of research. The first part of 
the scientific research can be commercialised. These are studies that report scientific 
advances which companies can use to generate revenue streams. As a result, owning 
(and enforcing) copyright for these studies and charging high fees for accessing the 
content is justified. Most of this research focuses on natural sciences. The second 
part of scientific knowledge is not for commercial purposes and becomes the basis 
for further (public) knowledge generation.2 These are findings which do not have 
immediate revenue-generating applications. Such research only creates footing for 
further advances, yielding higher future research output and possible monetising 
opportunities. Most research in social sciences belongs to the latter category.
 Therefore, I argue that the positive effects of Sci-Hub on research and  potential 
damage inflicted on publishers will strongly depend on whether the research in 
question concerns natural or social sciences. Social science has a lot to potentially 
gain from such piracy engines, while publishers in natural science journals have a lot 
to lose.
 Bohannon’s (2016) analysis makes no distinction between natural and social 
 sciences. He uses all download requests received by Sci-Hub servers. Given that 
 natural science publications are more numerous, when compared to their social 
 science counterparts (by, perhaps, as much as one order of a magnitude), these 
 findings may be hiding interesting details, when it comes to social science. The 
 analysis of Sci-Hub data by Gershake (2017) further reveals that there is no single 
social science journal that appears among the top 20 most pirated journals.
 Here, I examine Sci-Hub download data in order to get a sense of the scale of 
 piracy in social sciences as an example of economics. Identifying all social science 
publications is virtually impossible, but problem can be approached by  concentrating 
on one sub-field. I chose economics, due to the clear and long-standing ranking 
of relevant top scientific journals, which allows us to identify the most pirated 
 content and draw conclusions about the overall extent of piracy. I also analyse the 
 geographical decomposition of download requests in order to shed some light on 
the convenience hypothesis concerning Sci-Hub usage by economics researchers.
2. Of course, commercially useful knowledge also constitutes such a basis.
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2. Data
I use the data comprising all download requests received by Sci-Hub servers  between 
October 2015 and February 2016 (Elbakyan and Bohannon 2016). This entails a 
 total of 22,915,621 download requests. Data have been anonymised in order to 
 protect users’ identity. To this end, IP addresses have been aggregated to the nearest 
city location. Thus, data contain the city and the country from which the download 
request was received. The data contains the Digital Object Identifier (DOI) of the 
article requested. There is no other information about the article requested.
 Therefore, identifying articles from the economics field is a challenge. Clearly, not 
all economic articles can be identified. Therefore, I proceeded as follows. The field 
of economics is dominated by few highly regarded journals. The  general  consensus 
is that these top journals contain the most robust and cutting-edge  research. 
 Therefore, the quality of these articles is the highest in the entire relevant field. They 
also  represent general interest journals, as opposed to narrow  field-specific  journals, 
such as the Journal of Economic Growth or the Journal of Labor Economics.  Therefore, 
all else being equal, if a researcher wants to download a paper, they are more likely to 
opt for the piece that has been published in a top journal.
 Therefore, I argue that content downloads from top economic articles will 
 fairly approximate downloads received by the field of economics. This is  definitely 
so for top economic content downloads, i.e. top journals pirated, which is very 
 likely  emerging from analysing the origin of the download. As a consequence, I 
 concentrated on downloads from the top five economics journals. These jour-
nals are American Economic Review (AER), Quarterly Journal of Economics (QJE), 
 Journal of Political Economy (JPE), Econometrica (ECTA) and Review of Economic 
Studies (REStud). The publishers of four of these five journals use a journal-specific 
DOI assignment procedure, which allows us to identify articles belonging to these 
 journals fairly  easily. One publisher, The Chicago University Press, which publishes 
JPE, assigns DOI across all of its journals, in what seems to be a random manner. 
This complicates the identification of JPE articles. To overcome this, I generated 
citation reports for all JPE articles available on ISI Web of Science, which collects 
all articles starting from 1956. These reports include the DOI for each article, which 
allows us to identify JPE articles in the data.3
 This clearly reduces the working dataset drastically to 2,147 observations and 
represents only less than 0.01% of the entire dataset.
3. I am still missing JPE articles prior to 1956. However, our analysis shows that researchers are 
overwhelmingly interested in recent articles in Economics. This confirms Greshake’s  observation 
(2016) about the level of all scientific fields; he finds that Sci-Hub searches are dominated by 
recent content. Therefore, missing articles published over 60 years ago are not likely to generate a 
significant number of illegal downloads.
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 Before carrying out the analysis I removed duplicate downloads from the raw 
data, something that had not been done by Bohannon (2016), as confirmed by the 
author in a private e-mail. It should be noted that these are raw server log file data. 
They contain all page load requests received by Sci-Hub servers. Because Sci-Hub 
operation directly depends on the operation of the Internet, which is known to be 
problematic in many under-developed countries, duplicate downloads are likely. 
When the user refreshes the browser that is still in the process of loading the article, 
the server registers an additional download request. If I had the original IP data, 
these kinds of downloads could have been completely screened out. However, given 
the data anonymisation, I had to work with the download time-download location 
pair of variables. In order to screen out multiple records for one actual download, 
I identified groups of downloads for the same paper that occurred from the same 
city within five minutes from one another. When the most downloaded economics 
article has only been downloaded 18 times during the five-month period, with three 
downloads from a small town in Iran within a few seconds from each other, it is 
clearly suspicious. For each of these identified groups I retained only one download 
in our final dataset. This eliminated 64 observations and left us with the final dataset 
of 2,083 downloads for 1,096 distinct papers. 
3. Analysis
A number of 2,083 downloads over the span of five months implies an average of 
about 417 downloads per month for all the content generated by the five economics 
journals in our sample. This means that economics piracy numbers are not all that 
impressive. This can be explained by the fact that researchers in economics do not 
need to pirate (much). A large portion of published economic content is available in 
pre-print versions on SSRN or exists in the public domain in various working paper 
formats aggregated by RePEc. However, it might also be that Sci-Hub is not that 
widespread in the field under investigation.
 Table 1 presents the ranking of the most downloaded papers. The most pirated 
economics article (Helpman et al. 2010) has only been downloaded 18 times over a 
five-month period. It is also noticeable that people pirate recent articles. Four out of 
nine papers on the list are from 2015 and the oldest paper is from 2004.  Quarterly 
Journal of Economics accounts for four papers on the list, Journal of Political  Economy 
accounts for three.
 Table 2 presents the analysis at the journal level. In order to compare journals 
properly, I have to acknowledge that journals have generated different sizes of article 
stock. Obviously, more articles imply more potential downloads. In order to take this 
into account, I gathered data from ISI Web of Science (WoS) about the total number 
of articles published by each journal to date. Even though the WoS  coverage is not 
complete, it is rather extensive for all five journals. I used the number of  articles on 
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WoS platform to estimate the total output of each of the journals, assuming that 
journal output has stayed constant over time. As JSTOR completely covers all five 
journals and the moving wall is rather short in all cases, I can be certain that one has 
access to all publications from these five journals on Sci-Hub. The last two columns 
normalise downloaded data by using information on the journals’ total output. 
 It is apparent from Table 2 that users are not interested in the great majority of 
articles published by the top five economics journals. This is not surprising, as most 
scientific articles (even in top journals) do not receive any citations. Even though 
American Economic Review’s piracy numbers are the highest in absolute terms (365 
articles downloaded at least once during the period between October 2015 and 
 February 2016), the Journal of Political Economy seems to be the most attractive 
outlet for Sci-Hub users (over 0.4% of the journal’s output has been downloaded at 
least once during the five-month period). 
 Numbers show that JPE tops the rankings in both relevant measures, namely, the 
number of downloads per published article and the pirated articles as a share of the 
journal’s total output.
Table 1. Top downloaded economics articles
Table 2. Top downloaded economics journals    
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 Table 3 presents the countries where the content has most frequently been 
 downloaded from. As one can see, similar to the aggregate analysis by Bohannon 
(2016), developed countries like the US, Germany and France, make it into the top 
10 countries pirating economic content. Gershake (2016) also reports the positive 
correlation between a country’s GDP level and piracy activity on Sci-Hub.
Tabel 3. Top downloading countries   
Therefore, the analysis based on absolute numbers points to the same direction 
as that indicated by Bohannon (2016) – everyone is downloading pirated papers. 
 However, a more accurate picture has to take into account the size of the research 
bodies in each of the countries. The best measure for this would be the number of 
economics researchers in each country. However, such data is not available. We can 
follow Gershake (2016) and use country population to proxy such a measure. The 
yearly downloads normalised by the population are presented in Table 3.
 We also have to acknowledge that developed countries spend more on education 
and, therefore, are likely to have more scientists per inhabitant. Therefore, I created 
another proxy, which is the number of economic institutions registered with the 
RePEc service. These measures clearly show that downloads from the US, Germany 
and France are a tiny fraction of their scientific operations. However, downloads 
from Iran and Indonesia, as well as those from Malaysia, Pakistan and China are one 
order of magnitude higher.
4. Discussion
All in all, even if there are a few downloads in virtually every country in the world, 
I see that Sci-Hub is beneficial to, mostly, developing countries, when it comes to 
economics. This is in some contrast to the overall findings reported by Bohannon 
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(2016). Downloads in developed countries arguably occur because Sci-Hub is very 
easy to use, when compared to usual university subscriptions. In order to examine 
the validity of this claim, I also looked into the download activity generated by the 
content of the Journal of Economic Perspectives (JEP). JEP is an open access journal 
and, therefore, requires no piracy. Yet, over the five-month period, Sci-Hub users 
requested its content 177 times, which is comparable to similar statistics from the 
top five economics journals shown in Table 2. This seems to confirm the hypothesis 
of convenience usage.
 In fact, a quick Google search for the nine most pirated economics articles from 
Table 1 also points to convenience as the main motivator behind Sci-Hub usage. 
Google search results, presented in Table 4, reveal that either journal typeset articles 
or working paper versions are freely available online for all top pirated economics 
articles.
Table 4. Online accessibility of most pirated economics articles 
Ultimately, the overall impact of Sci-Hub on economics can be evaluated as  positive. 
Researchers in under-developed parts of the world get access to  important  content. 
At the same time, there is no indication that publishers are not losing (much) 
 revenues. Firstly, elimination of Sci-Hub would hardly result in any  subscriptions 
from  underdeveloped country university libraries. Secondly, the extent of 
 downloading is very low, perhaps due to a large number of popular working paper 
distribution services. Economics is not the only sub-discipline in which advantages 
of Sci-Hub hugely exceed its costs. Similar findings were reported by Timus and 
Babutsidze (2016) with respect to European Studies. One could argue that this is a 
general  pattern for social sciences.
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 Yet, Sci-Hub does not discriminate between social and natural sciences and 
weighing its costs and benefits should take into account natural sciences. In this 
 respect, it is important to be precise about what sort of service Sci-Hub provides to 
its users. It allows them to view and download the article, but the right for any legal 
use of the content remains with the publisher (Priego 2016). Therefore, Sci-Hub 
cannot inflict any losses on publishers other than un-sold journal  subscriptions. As 
a result, one may argue that Sci-Hub is beneficial to scientific journal publishers (not 
only authors) by popularising their content and creating an additional  dissemination 
channel (Priego 2016), much like Google’s book previews or journals’ free access 
 issues.
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